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Jeannie Sinclair,
THE LILY OF THE STRATH.

4 Raima’ !’ echoed Watty. ‘ It's as bonny a 
simmer’s nicht as ever glinted on the Strath. 
Hoo could you think o1 rain, whan ye ken 
we ha’e had nae rain for three weeks binna 
the shooer on the funeial day ?’

4 Weel,’ she argued, ‘that shooer cam’ oot 
o’ the lift a’ in a sudden, and hoo sud I ken 
but there was anither the nicht?’

Oh the gipsy ? As if she had not been 
sitting at her attic window for full half-an- 
hour, gazing on the mellow glory of the 
cloudless evening, and longingior just such 

*s walk as Watty had proposed. Having
£ lined her purpose, and still given her lover 

e impression that it was ^solely at his en
treaty that she went, she closed the milk- 
house door, and they wandered forth to
gether—Watty labouring under a heavy 
weight of mingled hope and fear. The hour 
—the minute almost—had now come, big 
with his earthly fate, and the ordeal had to 
be gone through which was to land him in 
bliss or despair.

They went on side by side in almost utter 
silence—Watty not daring to put her arm in 
his, or—what he still more longed to do—to 
steal his own arm round her waist. He was 
casting about in his troubled mind for some 
way in which to lead the conversation in the 
desired direction, and Maggie wisely left him 
to himself, refraining from the course she 
was wont to take inlike circumstance, and 
not indulging in the banter which always 
disco.: fitted her sensitive lover.

But the silence remained so long, and by 
an occasional sidelong glance she perceived 
that Watty’s distress was so great that she 
was touched, and resolved at length to help

* Ye seem dull and low-spirited the nicht, 
Watty,’she observed, and the tone was un- 

"usually eucuuiagiug. * Has onything hap
pened doon by at the Holme tae pit ye

4 No—naething ava’, at least at the Holme,’ 
added Watty, with a sudden rush of despera- 
"tion and an accession of perturbation which 
made the sweat break upon his face.

4 But I am puttin’ aboot,’he added, ‘and 
can ye no guess the reason, Maggie?’

4 Me ! Hoo can I guess the reason, Watty?’
4 Because it concerns ye. Dash it, I’ve 

«worn by an aith taë tell ye the nicht, an’ I 
will dae it, Maggie, 1 lo’e ye—I lo’e ye wi’ 
a’ my heart, an' sowl,an’ strength, an’mind, 
as the Carntch says. I wanted tae tell ye 
this lang syne, anr twentÿTimes owre, but I 
ne’er could find courage tae speak afore. 
But noo that the ice is broken, I tell ye again 
that I lo’e ye, an’ never lo’ed anither but 
you. Oh, Maggie, woman, dinna lauch at 
me. Dinna look cauld or angry. If ye 
kenned hoo a smile frae yer bonny lips or a 
kind blink frae yer lovely e’e gi’es me joy, 
an’ hoo an angry look or a careless word 
gangs tae my heart like a knife, ye couldna 
be cruel eneuch tae refuse the ane or inflict 
the itber. I dinna say I’m guid eneuch for 
ye, Maggie—for frae that; bat if an honest, 
true heart is worth anything, a heart mair 
true tae you canna beat in human breast. 
Are ye listenin’tae me, Maggie? Are ye 
heatin’ what I’m sayin ?’

•Atweel I’m listenin', Watty; and what’s 
tae keep me frae heavin’ ye ? I’m no deaf.’

4 But ye dinna say onything.’
4 Twa canna speak at atice, and maybe I'm 

waitin’ till ye are dune.’
‘Dune,’ echoed Watty,spn6ir.<dically.—

4 Lord, noo that I liae begun, I .nould gang 
aboot my love for ye till the morn’s mornin. 
Ye are in my wauain’ thochts by day, and 
my dreams by nicht. Ye think maybe that 
I’ve come gey aften tae Cloverlea ; but I’ve 
been there dizzens o’ times withoot you or 
onybody else keunin’, watchin’ and waitin’ 
in the cairtshed or at theplantain end, just 
tae get a sicht o’ ye. What was rain, or 
snaw, or the cauld frost tyund tae me—ae 
eicht o’ your bonny face sent me han-.e danc
in’ wi’ gladness, and a glow in mybreistthat 
a! the sneil blasts o’ wunter couldna cool. 
Wull ye hac me, Maggie ? Oh ! say that ye 
like me weel aneuch tae be my bride, and 
I’se promise tae doe everything in mÿ pooer 
tae mak’ yc happy.’

4 What am I tae say, Watty ?’ responded 
Maggie, with an unusual tenderness in her 
voice, and a soft, bashful glance directed to
wards him.

‘Say?’ he repeated, with veliemqpt eager
ness. 4 Say 41 loo you, Watty,’ aud I’ll^aug 
wi’ve afore the minister in a month's time.

4 I’ll say nae sich thing,’ answered Maggie, 
with a merry laugh.

4 God help me, is it tae be no,’ groaned 
Watty, with a look of agony.

‘No in a month at onyrate.’
4 By-and-bye, then?’
.4 Maybe, if ye are a guid laddie, and dae 

what I bid ye.’
A cry of joy burst from Watty, and in a 

transport of happiness he threw his arms 
around her, drciv her blushing face into his 
bosom, and rained a shower ot ardent kisses 
on her warm lips.

4 Heaven bless ÿe, Maggie, heaven for ever 
bless ye. Eh, wummin, ye’ve made me a 
bappy man the nicht. Daursay I was daft 
no toe speak oot lang syne. But yc lauched 
and jee-ed and "bur *ered sae that I aye lost 
courage. And ye dae toe me, Maggie ? The 
heart that I find heatin’ against mine has love 
in it ior me?’

4 Hoo could ye doot that, Watty ?’ answer
ed Maggie, with charming frankness.

4 Oh, I was a cuddy, a dunderhead, ever 
tae dont it. Gie’s anither kiss, my darlin,’ 
Lord, I dinna ken whether my head or my 
heels is uppermost:’

4 Take care, Watty,’ she cried, struggling 
to escape from bis smothering caresses. 
4 Losh, man, be decent. Ye’ll crumple my 
cap tae bits.’

4 Ne’er mind the cap. I’ll gie ye tinither 
and a far grander yin, for it will be the wad-

4 V^ait a bit, though,’ said Maggie, who had 
now freed herself, so far, though his arms- 
still fondly encircled her. 4 Ye ninna heard 
my condition, and when ye dae maybe ye’ll 
change yer mind.’

4TnaVs impossible, Maggie. Yon bill is- 
na mair settled on its foundation than is my 
love fixed on you.’

4 Ah, but ye dinna ken what I want ye tae

4 Dae? Bless yer bonny face, I’ll dae wlmt- 
e’er ve r.sk.’

4 Wull ye ?’
41 swear it.’
4 Then wull ye gang tae Caieforney, wi’ 

Maister Robert?’
4 Caieforney ?’ echoed Watty. ' Maggie, ye 

arc jokin’.’
4 I’m no jokin', I'm in doonricht earnest.
4 What in a’ the warld wad I dae at Cule-

4 Twa things—tak’ care o’ Maister Robert, 
and help him tae seek for goold. He’ll sair 
need somebody like you, Watty, for they tell 
me it is a rough and sair iob how kin’ in the 
grund, and puir ^taister Robert hasna been 
used workin’ like that. Forbye, there's a 
fcantlc o' waff folk an the diggin’s, that steal 
what they can get, and rub ilk itber, and 
Maister Robert copld never stand his grund
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CRAY MAIM
Is a certain indica

tion of decoy at 
the Roots.

"Mrs. S. A. Al LEM’S HAIR 
RESTORER

Restores gray hair to its natural color and beauty, 
and produces luxuriant growth. It gives the hair 
à bdantiful gloss and delightful fragrance.
t3f Manufactory and Sales Offices -35 Barclay 

8ti*et alt'I 40 Park Place, N. Y., ami 266 High 
Holborn, London, England.

For sale by al -Druggists^.
E HARVEY & CO",

F.'b'-u i-y!. d3:nw!y Wholesale Ag-iuts

THE

MERCURY
STEAM

PI
MACDONNELL-ST., CUELPH.

THE Proprietors beg to call the attention of 
the public to the —

BOOK, NEWSPAPER AND

JOB PRINTING
Departments of their establishments, which they 

have entirely refitted and supplied with

THE NEWEST AND BEST 
STYLES OF

TYPE
And the Latest and Most 

Improved

JOB PRESSES,
Enabling us to turn out specimen, of work justly 

considered models of

Typographic Beauty
We have a ve$ large and complete assort

ment of

book aurn F^tjrcT

JOB TYPE
Comprising every known ,

Size, Style & Variety,
And are constantly receiving from type-founders 

iii Great Britain and the United States 
such New and Useful,

PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL
Faces as correct taste and enlightened experience 

may dictate, and arc therefore prepared to 
execute all orderi entrusted to us more 

promptly, more neatly, with greater 
liunctnnlity and at more

Reasonable Rates
Than can be done by any establishment in this 

‘ County. The extensive assortment of Type 
and Power Presses gives us great advan

tage in the printing of POSTERS and 
PROGRAMMES, and for 

all kinds of

COMMERCIAL WORK!
SVCH AS

Letter Headings 
Note Headings 

Business Cards 
Bank Cheques 

Bill Heads 
Circulars 

Catalogues
Receipts

Pamphlets
Bonds & Mortgages 

Deeds 
Posters 

. Placards

CONSTITUTIONS,
BY-LAWS,

And every other variety of Pamphlets printed 
neatly and expeditiously.

Book and Job Printing at the 
Lowest Rates.

Parties at a distance from Guelph In want of any 
description of

PRINTING
Can have tlieirwnnts supplied by sending their 

orders by mail. Their letters will receive 
prompt and careful attention.

McLAGAN & INNES
MERCURY OFFICE, GUELPH.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

ALMA BLOCK RETAIL GROCERY !
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

0AUTIOX.
Ibereby notify all parties against purchasing 

or negotiating a promissory note made by me to 
William Hoover or order for the sum of $100, 
dated the 3rd of March, I860, and payable at my 
office seven months after date, as I have received 
no value for the same, end shall not pay it.

-F. PREST.
Guelph, 11th Miircli, dwtf

B CARDERS.

JOHN A. WOOD
HAVING LEASED OF MR. MASSIE

The most Spacious and Elegant Grocery In the 
Dominion of Canada,

And having (thanks to the liberality of his friends and customers for the last twelve years) bought 
the Stock on very favorable terms,

He is able and determined to take 
the lead in the Grocery Trade 

in Guelph.
Many of the Goods will be sold at less than they would cost 

to lay down at the present time.

TEAS, TEAS!
AT A VERY SLIGHT ADVANCE.

SUGARS AND SYRUPS
Will be sold at market, rates,

CHEAP AND GENUINE.

I

s he intends to confine himself strictly tb the Retail, no Goods will be bought but those fo 
guaranteed quality. Every article sold to a customer will be sure to please, or 

will be exchanged.

THE WINES & LIQUORS
Arc all sound and of good age, carefully selected, and guaranteed genuine.

The Crockery and Glassware Department
Has also received great attention in selecting such Goods as arc useful and necessary m every house 
hold. Parties who have been iu the habit of going to the cities when in want of anything superior 
are now saved the trouble, for at the ALMA HI -OCK is kept everything from the common Black Tea
pot to the costly Dinner, Tea ami Dessert Service. A huge lot of Cut and Pressed Crystal, such a 
was never before exhibited in this part of the country.

Ill y Store oil Wy ndham Street will still be carried on on the same principlesas hitherto, 
giving a good article at a fair price. It will lie conducted bv 31 r. KOUGHT MITCHEIiL, 
who, haying been with me for a number of years, is favorably known to all my old customers
prices of Goods will be the same at both places, so that 
which store you will deal on that account.

there need he no trouble in selecting at

THOSE WHO HAVE NOT YET PAID A VISIT TO THE

ALMA BLOCK

RETAIL GROCERY !
Should do so At once, as I promise them that-we will sell at low rates, oiying to the great facflitie 
for buying which wc possess over any other store in Guelph.

RECOLLECT, my friends, that although this is a NEW STORE, I am not a stranger to 
you. With one exception, 1 am Hie oldest Grocer in thoTown of Guelph. I began 
to supply your wants thirteen years ago in the same spot that I now solicit your patronage. 1 have 
net been unsuccessful during this time in giving satisfaction to those who have honored me with 
their custom, and I hope to be found as watchful of their interests and my own as hitherto.

ALL ORDERS, however small, will be delivered by HORSE and VAN 
ashort time.after purchased.

itcvntlye and obliging Clerks, all old friends of the Guelph public, willbe fount at 
all tin» s ready to show Goods to parties, no, matter whether they want to purchase or not.

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS WILL BE ADVERTISED AS SOON AS RECEIVED.

Glover, Timothy, Tares, Flax and 
Turnip Seeds

Of every description, in stock and arriving. Wo shall not in getting Seèds care so much about the 
prices as the quality, as it lias been proved often enough to the farmer's disadvantage that economy 
in the purchase of Seeds is false,

Caledonia Plaster,Liverpool Coarse & Fine
AND GODERICH SALT,

Ami all other kinds of Mamires suituble for Agricultural use will be kept on hand, or obtained for 
customers as required. A s a list of All the articles kept in stock would take up thé whole of this 
P,ape.r’. LSffi timc “ttempt to particularize, but would ask nil to pay a visit to
the ALMA BLOCK RETAIL GR )CF.R1 before they lay out their cash, as I am determined not to 
OTHERSTORE ?NTOWN HAVB A LAR0BB 8™CK OF FIRST-CLASS GOODS THAN ANY

You will not he charged mere on account ol the Store beinu the Handsomest ami most comfortable 
regular customers *** *'U am *'irt‘ OUe VIH*t will induce you to pay another and become

STS* T 2|§ ^2»
Every one should knowandlinve confidence In those they buy their Teas of, as all who sell watches 

are nut watchmakers. JOHN A WOOD HAS SPENT 17 YEARS IN THE GROCERY TRADE,and 
knows exactly What Tois are, and does not deal in damaged goods of any kind ; consequently every 
pound of Tea sold is warranted as represented or the money returned.
^î^a^C?ewanWin Fan,ilics« Hotels, Saloons, Boarding Houses, Ac., is sold by JOHN A. 
WOOD, wlm ia » real live man working » hour» a .in, f„r the laat 17 yearn. He i. a .team engine 
compared with the ordinary style of Grocem. In a word, Join. A. Wood la aa far ahead of the tSuln 
a. a velocipede run properly I. to a pedestrian.. He Is the lu m for the people—nui. k as lightning 
nml punctual as time. ■

Board caii be had for a lady and gentleman, or 
three gentlemen, at MRS. LAIDLAW'S. near the 
marble works. mar 17 d4 Guelph, Mah;h'fl.

JOHN A. WOOD,
Alma Block, Upper Wyndham Street

I®* «TTTST I3ST.
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A first-class S^ock of

GUTMAN»» CELEBRATED

In all the Latest and most Approved Styles.

Including the

New PANÜÎIER Skirt

Which is a general favorite.

THIS 18 BEYONDALL COMPARISON

THE CHEAPEST LOT OF 
SKIRTS EVER SHOWN

IN CUELPH.
83" The attention of every Indy is requested.

A. O. BUOHAM.
Guelph, Jan. 17. d

HAMILTON DYE WORKS,

rwodoori from flee Royal Hotel.
-.........................-6.Eetallelied 1866

Silks,Satins, Merinoes, Damasks^Moreen Table 
Covers, &c.,&e., dyed and finished. British and 
Foreign Shawls cleaned and pressed, Kid Gloves 
cleaned,(Feathers cleaned, dyed and cunled.

JAMES CONNER, Hamilton

SSr Oners left at J. HUNTER’S Berlin Wool 
and Fancy Goods Store, Wyndhain-st, wil receive 
prompt attention. For price list âiid further in
formation apply to

J. HUNTER,
Guelph, 8th Feb dw Agent for Guelpl.

Mrs. ROBINSON'S ~
DOMINION STORE
MRS. ROBINSON begs to inform her patrons, 

and the public, that she is still in he 
old stand and is able and willing to supply lie 

want» of all wfio give her a call. She has a ely 
received a line
Slock of Dried and otlier Frulle.

FANCY GOODS of all kinds. A splendid ot o 
Berlin Wools ; also the Largest Stoct of Wool 
to be had in any store in town, iu iluding Eng 
lish, Fingering, Clouded, Berlin, double aud 
single, Fleecy, Merino, and Fancy Wools of 
every description. All kinds of Canadian Yarns.

MEN'S UNDERCLOTHING AND SOCKS, 
Also, Ladies'Brcakfas Shawls. Stockings of all 
colours, of the best, quality made and can be 
bought cheap.

Stamping and braiding done to order.
MRS. ROBINSON 

Guelpli,Jan. 23 1869. dwtf

rpHE

Eojitable Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES. ,

Head Office,92 Broadway,New York.

W.O.BUCHANAN,
2 Great St. James-St., Montreal. General Agent 

for the Dominion of Canada.
COLIN SEWELL, M. D., Examining Phvsician, 
Dr. R. L. MAC DONNELL, Consulting 
GEORGE MACREA, Solicitor,
BANK OF MONTREAL. Bankers.

The rapid advance of the Society tv the very 
front rank among American Life Insurance Coni-

Binies. the unprecedented amount of its New 
usiness for the year, the large accumulation of 
its Seven Millions of Dollars, already invested in 

the most reliable securities, form, collectively, a 
legitimate subject foi ui feigned congratulation 
by the Managers of the Society to every policy
holder, and an assurance to the public that it has 
been carefully and successfully managed. The 
rank of Tub Equitable among all American Com-
fianies, as to New Business done since its organ- 
nation. stands as follows:—In 1860 it was the 

ninth; in 1861 the eight ; iu 1862 and 1863 the 
aevao th ; n 1864 and 1865 the sixth ; in I860 the 
fourth • a 1867 (fiscal year) the second. 
byLmmaeea ffectedon the mostfavorableterms 

„ z ... GRr>. MURTON, Agent for Guelph. 
Gï>'* h December fch. dtf

i^prçciAL Notice
The subscriber in returningthauks for the liber

al patronage bestowed on him ih tonner years, 
begs to announce that he has erected a NEW 
OPERATING ROOM at co^side,able expense, in
troducing all the improvements of the day, as

New RUSTIC Accessories.
He is prepared to execute Photographs and Por 

traits of all kinds

From the Locket to Life Size
Equal, as regards finish and life-like appearance, 
to any that van be obtained in the Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
usual, done in a satisfactory manner.

In Larg< Photographs with Frames he 
intend: offering Special Inducements 

during the coming Holidays.

Parties requiring a large sized Photograph with 
handsome frame, or any other Portrait of them
selves or friends, wil1 find it to their advantage to 
calland examine specimens and prices.

Rooms : Directly over John A. Weed's Grocery 
Store, Wyndhain-St.

WILLIAM BURGESS. 
Guelph December 12. dw

^RARE CHANCE.

A Six Year’s Leave mid Furniture 
of a Flret-ela*s Hotel In the 

Town of Guelph for wale.

To be sold by private sale, a six year's lease 
ami furniture of one of the best Hotels in the 
Town of Guelph. The subscriber V ing about to 
leax e Oanada, wishes to dispose oi the above — 
Fur further particulars apply to

M. DEADY, Deady's Hotel, Guelph. 
Guelpli, 8th Feb dtf

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

Billiard Hall Befitted 
New Style Tables

Exhibition Twice a Week.

AT O’CONMOR’S BILLIARD HALL.
Guelph, 23rd February dol

QLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED,
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Wrfc de not believe In bosh and bunluin, but 
deal with facts, and leave the verdict in 

the hands of the intelligent iwople of Wellington. 
We are prepared to prove, and we positively affina, 
notwithstanding all the puffing and blowing which 
has become the order of the day, tliafPRKST k 
JIKPBURN, Wyndham Street, Guelpli, mSfctUhc- 
ture more

seews A»® s sobs
And employ double the number of Workmei. cf 
any otherestabliriimentinthe County ot Welling
ton, We invite the public to calland look through 
our Factory, aud they will be convinced that we 
are telling the truth, and nothing but tlie truth.

A great deal has been said for and against ma
chine made Boots and Shoes. Now we believe, 
and weareconfldeutthati very well-balanced mind 
in Wellington will agree w.th us, that the less ma
chine made Boots and Shoes. Now we believe, 
and we are confident that every well-halanced 
mind in Wellington will agree with us, that the 
less machinery used iu manufacturing Boots and 
Shoes the better. All our staple Boots and Shoes 
are made by band, which must be admitted is far 
superior to any machine made goods. We have 
now on hand the largest and best assortment of 
Boots and Shoes ever offered to the people of 
Wellington, which we will sell as cheap as the

Remember that our work is warrantel, and 
no second price. Repairs done as usual.

Quelph,2nd ÜoÇemEÎ * HE^^U*N-

Guelpli. Fâb 16.

6B1AW HUH
Are always neutral m small squabbles.

so it is WITH

PREST & HEPBURN
opponents on the soultli alife ofWyudhaui-st.

Shoe Tools & Findings
__ Of Shoe Tools, Shoe uud Machine 1
Machine Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, Shoe Tacks 
Heel and Toe Plates, &c., wholesale and retail.

RYAN & OLIVER,
114 Youge Street, Toronto 

Toronto, 1st Apr’ 1868.

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and oints of
t‘ “ ' ~ 8ËE ....................dges. Improved Irons, English and Americau 

, Bartle.............. * .................._ . ------ uSLlia — -----------Crayons, Bartleets’ Needles, Tapes, A c. All the 
best quality, aud at lowest prices.

RYAN * OLIVER.
Importers of Hardwaic—114 Tongt-si 1oi<n 
Toronto, 1st April,lfcGB. <1

TO MACHINISTS.

STEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre Gauges 
Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules, Calipe 

Squares, Ames' Universal Squares, Self-regula 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files and Tools 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sale by

RYAN A OLIVER,
General HardwareMercbants—114 Yonge-st 

Toronto, 1st April,1868. d

Cabinetmakers A Upholsterers.

HAIR Seating, Curled Hair, Tow, Sofa Springs 
Twine, Chair Web, Buttons, Screws, Hinges 

Locks,Tacks, Flintpaper, Glue.PianoHtool screw s 
Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers’ Needles and Rt- 
ulators, Addis* Carvers' Tools, Extension Lip 
.ugerBits, Melodeon Hardware, Ac. For sale 

at lowest Prices.
RYAN A OLIVER,

General Har-lwar Merchants—114 YongeStrce 

Taiontn 1st April. 186 y

RCHIBALD McKKAND,
(Successor to John W Murton),

Banking and Exchange
OFFICE,

No. 0, James Stkeet, HAMILTON.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, uncurrent Money and 
Specie bought and sold at best rates. 

5*20 Bond» bought and sold at a slight 
advance on New York rates.

Agent for the National Steamship Company, 
weekly Line cf Steamers between New York and 
Liverpool. Also for the London and New York 
Steamship Company, fortnighly Line between 
New York and London.

Tickets via the Michigan Central R. R. and tlie 
Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana R. R., 
for all points West and South, Royal Blail Line to 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Agent for the Keishaw & Edwards' celebrated 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

Guelph, Dec. 1. .daw ly

is«»- Wholesale.

WellinctoDBoot&cuuc
WYNDHAM-ST. .GUELPH.

joh n a. mcmillan
Has much pleasure in incimating to the Trade 

that he is now prepared-to supply at the

Lowest Wholesale Prices Bools and Shoes 
of every Description, Style, and 

Variety.
All Manufactured by himself in Guelph. Deal

ers are requested to call and examine my Flock 
uud prieos.and theywilltlnd a nmehbetter aitide 
than any Imported Work, and their price us low 
as tlie lowest. Terms, liberal.

WANTED, a number of good journeymen to 
work on Ladies' Kid, Goat, Prunella and Canvas 
Gaiters, in Connection with the McKay Sewing 
Machine.

LEATHER WANTED.
Tannars can fipd a cash market for every de

scription of Leather, any quantity, at any time, 
at the Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
lie whole of the present stock of Boots and 

Shoes. Rubbers and Moccassms, will be sold 
cheaper than any man can sell imported work — 
This is no humbug, Call and see, and remember 
the spots—Guelpli, Fergus and Flora.

john a mcmillan,
» Bootmaker for tlie Million. 

Guelph, 4th January 1869 dw
JMPEBIAL

Fire Insurance Company
OF LONDON.

(Established 1803.)

HEAD OFFICES.—1 Old Broad Street, a 
Pall Mall, Loudon

GENERAL AGENCY FOR CANADA—24 St S 
crament Street, Montreal

Subscribed and Invested Capitaljand Reset v

£1 965,000 STERLING

Funds invested in Canada—$105.000.

INSURANCE against loss by fire effected on th 
most favorable terms, , and lpsses paid with 

outrefemree to the Board in London. Me charg 
made for policies or endorsements.

Rintoul Bros, General Agents, 24 St. Sacramen 
Street. John Dodsworth, Inspector.

JOHN 31. BOND, Agent, Gnelpb.
Guelph, 14th Nov._____ Md

DOMINION SALOON
mmm «Ysriast
OF the best quality always on hand, and served 

up in all styles at short aotlce : also for sale 
by the keg or can. The Bar is supplied with' Li

quors, Wines, Ales and Cigars, of tlie choicest 
tirands, likewise with the favorite drink, 44 Tom 
and Jerry." jtsr LUNCH between the hours ot 
12.noon and 3 p. m.

DENIS BUNYAN
Guelph, 17th October d

HARTFORD

Fire I asurance Company
Of Hartfcr Conn

Incorporated in 1810. - - Capital, $2,000,COO

- Special Rates for-Dwellings and contents for 
terms of one to three years.

E. MORRIS, Agent. 
Guelph, December 21 dly

R. B. MOR1SON & CO.

of all kinds of Goods. If you wa'nt a pretty Bon 
ent, Cloak or.Ii.it, cheap, go to thçiu.


